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Abstract 
Newborns habituate to repeated auditory stimuli, and discriminate syllables, gen-
erating opportunities for early language learning. This study investigated trial-by-
trial changes in newborn electrophysiological responses to auditory speech syllables 
as an index of habituation and novelty detection. Auditory event-related potentials 
(ERPs) were recorded from 16 term newborn infants, aged 1–3 days, in response to 
monosyllabic speech syllables presented during habituation and novelty detection 
tasks. Multilevel models demonstrated that newborns habituated to repeated audi-
tory syllables, as ERP amplitude attenuated for a late-latency component over suc-
cessive trials. Subsequently, during the novelty detection task, earlyand late-la-
tency component amplitudes decreased over successive trials for novel syllables 
only, indicating encoding of the novel speech syllable. We conclude that newborns 
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dynamically encoded novel syllables over relatively short time periods, as indicated 
by a systematic change in response patterns with increased exposure. These impli-
cations for understanding early precursors of learning and memory in newborns. 
Keywords: Habituation, Newborn, Event-related potentials, Novelty detection, 
Auditory 
1. Introduction 
The world is an inherently complex environment in which infants 
are continually being exposed to repeating and increasingly familiar 
elements (e.g. language sounds or a caregiver’s face) and new objects, 
agents, sounds, and textures. For over 50 years, the study of neona-
tal habituation to a repeated stimulus (e.g. Bridger, 1961; Fantz, 1964; 
Swain, Zelazo, & Clifton, 1993) has been used to describe neuropsy-
chological and cognitive functioning in early infancy. Classic behav-
ioral studies use simple infant behaviors such as looking time, suck-
ing rates, and head turning as indices of infant habituation (Oakes, 
2010). However, there are challenges to the interpretation of such ap-
proaches, including individual differences in the amount of exposure 
required to reach habituation criterion (i.e. Colombo, Mitchell, Cold-
ren, & Freeseman, 1991), competing familiarity and novelty prefer-
ences (i.e. Hunter & Ames, 1988), interfering variables such as stimu-
lus complexity, dynamics, and a priori stimulus preferences unrelated 
to habituation (i.e. Quinn, Yahr, Kuhn, Slater, & Pascalis, 2002), 
and observer inference as well as the general uncertainty of using 
external evidence to infer about an infant’s mental state or stimulus-
detection threshold (i.e. Nizami, 2019a, 2019b). Initially, under most 
conditions, infants look longer at a familiar stimulus than a novel one. 
After a certain period of time, which varies in length based on many 
factors including infant age and stimulus complexity, visual prefer-
ence undergoes a familiarity-novelty shift, whereby the infant tran-
sitions to longer looking times to the novel stimulus (Rose, Gottfried, 
MelloyCarminar, & Bridger, 1982). However, when no a priori prefer-
ence is expected, researchers may induce familiarity of one stimulus 
through pre-experimental exposure, or habituation. In this case, dur-
ing the post habituation testing phase, infants typically demonstrate 
an initial preference for novelty (Houston-Price & Nakai, 2004). In-
fant novelty and familiarity preferences have complex discontinuities 
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and non-linearities, as part of a dynamical system of infant cognition, 
such that changes in experimental paradigm or stimulus parameters 
can drastically alter infants’ preference for familiar or novel stimuli 
(Schöner & Thelen, 2006). 
The mechanisms by which habituation and novelty detection occur 
in humans are addressed primarily by two theories: the stimulus-com-




to take in information (e.g., listening to maternal voice) by directing 
sensory mechanisms and receptors toward the stimulus and reduc-
ing other physiological activity, including suppressing heart rate and 
motor activity (Sokolov, 1963a; Sokolov, 1966). Subsequent incoming 
stimuli are compared against the existing encoded mental represen-
tation (Colombo & Mitchell, 2009). Novel stimuli elicit greater ori-
enting reflexes relative to familiar stimuli, inversely proportional to 
the strength of the encoded mental representation (Colombo & Mitch-
ell, 2009). Although the dual process theory of habituation predicts 
a similar decrease in responding as a result of repeated exposures, it 
is thought to be driven by simple mechanisms of excitation and inhi-
bition that occur along two distinct pathways (Groves & Thompson, 
1970). First, stimulus-specific neural processing decreases the respon-
siveness over repeated exposures, resulting in habituation and learn-
ing. Second, a nonspecific sensitization process produces arousal that 
corresponds to the stimulus strength or salience. The dual process the-
ory suggests that highly activating or salient stimuli will create an ini-
tial increase in responding as a result of the sensitization mechanism. 
This initial increase will be followed by a decrease in responding, as 
the habituation mechanism grows sufficiently strong to overpower the 
sensitization mechanism (Groves & Thompson, 1970). 
To better understand the underlying neural mechanisms involved in 
habituation and novelty detection, investigators have turned to brain 
imaging to investigate auditory habituation (e.g.  Rosburg & Sörös, 
2016). One example is the event-related potential (ERP), a portion of 
the ongoing electroencephalograph (EEG) that is time-locked to the 
onset of a stimulus event. ERPs are effective to study changes in neu-
ral activity during habituation tasks across development, from adults 
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(Megela & Teyler, 1979; Wastell & Kleinman, 1980a, b) to children 
(Hudac et al., 2018; Regtvoort, van Leeuwen, Stoel, & van der Leij, 
2006), and infants (i.e. Gonzalez-Frankenberger et al., 2008; Nikkel 
& Karrer, 1994). ERPs are optimal for studying newborns. They are 
safe, painless, and do not require a behavioral response (Johnson et 
al., 2001; Picton & Taylor, 2007; Wolfe & Bell, 2007), although new-
born ERP waveform morphology does not contain traditional adult-
like peak components such as the P3 or N2 and changes drastically 
in the first year of life (Kushnerenko, Čeponiene, Balan, Fellman, 
& Näätänen, 2002). ERPs also provide temporally precise informa-
tion on a millisecond time scale that can measure the dynamic trial-
by-trial changes in neural processing mechanisms and associated be-
haviors over time (Csibra, Kushnerenko, & Grossmann, 2008). 
Previous research demonstrates that neonatal ERPs differenti-
ate novel from familiar stimuli (Ruusuvirta, Huotilainen, Fellman, 
& Näätänen, 2004; Snyder, Garza, Zolot, & Kresse, 2010). In addition, 
ERPs recorded from newborns may predict later language and cogni-
tive developmental outcomes (Fellman et al., 2004; Molfese, Molfese, 
& Modgline, 2001; Tsao, Liu, & Kuhl, 2004), as well as the develop-
ment of learning disabilities including dyslexia and other cognitive 
abilities such as reading ability (Guttorm, Leppänen, Hamalainen, 
Eklund, & Lyytinen, 2010; Leppänen et al., 2012; Molfese, 2000). ERPs 
may hold the key to better understanding the dynamic cognitive mech-
anisms underlying newborn habituation. However, much is still un-
known about the mechanisms of typical neonatal cognition. Therefore, 
interpretation of indicators of risk for later developmental disabilities 
is difficult, and more basic research is needed to explicate neonatal 
cognitive mechanisms of habituation and novelty detection. 
Few studies utilize neuroimaging to jointly examine both habitua-
tion and novelty detection at the earliest developmental stages, with 
notable exceptions examining neonates within the first few days af-
ter birth (Mahmoudzadeha et al., 2013; Matuz et al., 2012; Muen-
ssinger et al., 2013). In addition, researchers have used ERPs to as-
sess novelty detection in newborns (Čeponiene et al., 2002) and 
infants (Kushnerenko, Van den Bergh, & Winkler, 2013; Snyder et 
al., 2010; Thomas, Shucard, Shucard, & Campos, 1989), as well as 
to discriminate deviant stimuli from a standard pattern or the mis-
match negativity at birth (MMN) (Carral et al., 2005; Ruusuvirta et 
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al., 2004). Similar to behavioral studies of novelty detection, neonates 
typically demonstrate an increase in neural response amplitude in re-
sponse to novel stimuli, or a change from a standard pattern, consis-
tent with the requisite characteristics of habituation (Rankin et al., 
2009; Thompson & Spencer, 1966). 
In typical habituation paradigms, a gradual within-session change 
in response serves as the experimental outcome with the expectation 
that subjects’ response will change from the beginning to the end of 
a habituation paradigm. The shift from initial familiarity preference 
to novelty preference is thought to occur, at least partially, as a result 
of accumulated experience with the stimuli (Hunter, Ames, & Koop-
man, 1983; Roder, Bushnell, & Sasseville, 2000). However, ERP sig-
nals are traditionally averaged across all the experimental trials to 
create a mathematical average response in order to improve signal-
to-noise ratios (Little, Thomas, & Letterman, 1999). This is an inher-
ent contradiction for evaluating within-session changes in response to 
repeated stimuli. To address this problem, other researchers have im-
plemented “fast habituation” research designs (e.g., Wastell & Klein-
man, 1980a, b) or tested split-half comparisons. For instance, be-
tween 6 and 9 months, infants exhibit neural adaption as reflected by 
a reduction in ERP component amplitude during early (averaged) tri-
als compared to later (averaged) trials (Nikkel & Karrer, 1994; Sny-
der, Webb, & Nelson, 2002; Wiebe et al., 2006). However, split-half 
averaging cannot address spontaneous, dynamic mechanisms un-
derlying the responses (Blankertz, Lemm, Treder, Haufe, & Muller, 
2011; Turk-Browne, Scholl, & Chun, 2008). Recent work has utilized 
single-trial analysis of ERPs in adults (e.g. Amsel, 2011; Tremblay & 
Newman, 2015; Wichary, Magnuski, Oleksy, & Brzezicka, 2014), ado-
lescents (e.g. Bender et al., 2015; Milne, 2011), and infants (e.g. Hof-
mann, Salapatek, & Kuskowski, 1981; Little et al., 1999). 
Thus, this study aimed to use a data-driven approach to first iden-
tify temporal regions of variability in neonatal ERPS, and then to in-
corporate the micro time scale of single-trials by accounting for the 
sequential position of each trial. We opted to evaluate the effect of 
within-session change using trial-by-trial analysis via multilevel mod-
els (Hoffman, 2007; Hoffman & Stawski, 2009) that track the ongo-
ing linear or nonlinear changes in ERP responses without relying on 
blockstyle averaging. We assume background noise to be random, and 
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we test whether measuring a large number of individual trials per par-
ticipant, as opposed to a small number of average ERPs, will allow sta-
tistical models sufficient power to detect trial-by-trial changes in the 
underlying brain activity. 
Our study targeted habituation and novelty detection of speech 
sounds, which are essential for the development of speech and lan-
guage (Streri, Hevia, Izard, & Coubart, 2013). Although less is known 
about neural networks for language at birth compared to later in de-
velopment, we predicted bilateral speech discrimination (i.e., discrim-
ination across both left and right hemispheres) consistent with other 
work in neonates (Molfese, 2000) and older developmental popula-
tions (Perani et al., 2011). 
We presented monosyllabic speech syllables to newborn infants as 
part of a habituation paradigm. First, a single syllable was played re-
peatedly  to  assess habituation,  and  subsequently this now  famil-
iar syllable was randomized with an equal number of a novel sylla-
ble in order to test for novelty detection. Using a systematic analytic 
approach, we evaluated the specific ERP patterns that index habitu-
ation (Experiment 1) and novelty detection (Experiment 2). We hy-
pothesized different patterns of amplitude change for both experi-
ments: In Experiment 1, we predicted that the response amplitude to 
a single, repeated stimulus would decrease across successive trials. 
In Experiment 2, we predicted that the ERP amplitude to the familiar 
stimulus (i.e., speech sound from Experiment 1) would remain sta-
ble (i.e., not change over successive trials), while ERP amplitude to a 
novel speech sound would decrease across successive trials. Finally, 
based on previous research investigating hemisphere laterality differ-
ences to speech sounds in newborns (Molfese & Molfese, 1979), we 
hypothesized different polarity of ERP response (positive or negative) 
between left and right hemisphere electrode regions, but no absolute 
amplitude differences between hemispheres. To address these hypoth-
eses, we conducted a two-stage analysis for each experiment. First, 
we identified temporal windows of interest within the ERP waveform 
using a data driven principal component analysis to assess variability, 
considering that newborn ERP morphology does not consist of tradi-
tional ERP “peaks”. Second, we assessed the sequential changes in am-
plitude across successive trials using linear models to examine trial-
by-trial change in newborn’s ERP responses. 
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2. Material and methods 
All procedures were approved by both the local university and the 
hospital ethical committees. 
2.1. Participants 
Participants and  their  parents  were  recruited  from the  hospi-
tal nursery in a Midwestern state in the United States. Twenty-six in-
fants participated, but six were excluded because of insufficient ar-
tifact free trials (i.e. for at least one of the experimental conditions, 
< ⅓ of the trials were free from artifacts), three due to interruptions 
during the testing session, and one due to counterbalancing error. The 
final sample consisted of sixteen healthy full-term newborns (8 fe-
male) between 36and 42-weeks gestational age. Fourteen (87.50%) 
were vaginal births, while two (12.50%) were cesarean births. Two 
(12.50%) identified as Hispanic or Latino, and fourteen (87.50%) 
identified as white non-Hispanic. All participants passed hospital ad-
ministered otoacoustic emissions newborn hearing screening in both 
ears and were born to English-speaking households. At the time of 
testing, the infants were less than three days old. Parents provided 
informed consent. Additional demographic information is reported 
in Table 1. 
2.2. Auditory stimuli 
The computer-synthesized monosyllabic consonant-vowel stim-
uli employed were generously provided by Drs. Stevens and Blum-
stein (Stevens & Blumstein, 1978). The stimuli have been described 
Table 1 Sample demographic characteristics (N = 16).                                                      
 Mean  SD 
Gestational Age (weeks)  39.16  0.94 
Birth Weight (kg)  3.53  0.35 
APGAR (1 min)  7.85  0.72 
APGAR (5 min)  8.69  0.70 
APGAR (10 min)  8.81  0.40 
Maternal Age  28.88  5.15 
Paternal Age  29.31  5.28 
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in previous studies (see Key et al., 2007). For the present study, one 
of two speech stimulus sets was used (stimulus set 1:/da/and /ga/; 
stimulus set 2: /du/ and /gu/). Stimulus set 1 starting frequencies of 
F2 and F3 were 1580 Hz and 2680 Hz, respectively, (token 7). Stim-
ulus set 1 starting frequencies of F2 and F3 were 1600 Hz and 2700 
Hz, respectively, (token 13). Each syllable was edited to 300 ms dura-
tion and matched in peak loudness level. 
2.3. Auditory habituation task 
Speech syllables were presented at 80 dB SPL(A) measured at the 
infant’s ear. Stimuli were presented using E-prime version 2 (Psychol-
ogy Software Tools, Pittsburgh, PA). All stimuli were presented via an 
overhead 8 Ohm speaker positioned 1 m over the midline of the new-
born’s head while swaddled in their hospital bassinet. In Experiment 
1, 40 consecutive repetitions of one speech syllable (e.g.,/da/) were 
presented in order to induce habituation. Following a quiet 10-second 
delay, Experiment 2 was then presented with equiprobable random-
ized presentations of either the familiar speech syllable (e.g.,/da/) or 
the novel, paired speech syllable (e.g., /ga/) for 40 trials each for a 
total of 80 trials. Stimuli were presented with randomly varying in-
ter-stimulus intervals between 1100 and 1300 ms. 
2.4. Electrophysiological recording 
ERP data was collected in a darkened, quiet room in the hospital 
nursery. Newborns were comfortably swaddled, and placed in a basi-
net propped at an angle of approximately 30° such that their head was 
inclined in order to help maintain a quiet alert state of consciousness 
during testing. Researchers continuously monitored the ongoing EEG 
activity to ensure that stimulus presentation occurred when the new-
born was in a quiet alert state during data collection. Stimulus presen-
tation was paused during periods of motor movements (at least two 
seconds of visible movement artifacts in the EEG data) and where the 
EEG indicated that the infant was sleeping as indexed by large slow 
wave EEG activity. Stimulus presentation was resumed when the new-
born’s behavior and ongoing EEG indicated a quiet alert state (at least 
two seconds of visibly artifact-free EEG data). 
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EEG was recorded using a 128-channel AgAgCl electrode Hydro-
cel Geodesic Sensor Net and NetStation 4.4.2 software sampled at 
250 Hz using high-impedance amplifiers (Philips Neuro, Eugene, 
OR). Cz (vertex) reference was used during recording. Electrode im-
pedances recorded before and after the task were below 60 KOhms to 
maximize signal-to-noise ratio. After data collection, the ERP data 
were filtered, segmented, and cleaned using the NetStation Waveform 
tools. Unsegmented data were first filtered using a bandpass of 0.3–
30 Hz. Next, trials were segmented from the continuous EEG data to 
include a 100 ms baseline period and extended 700 ms post-stimu-
lus, adjusting for computer timing offsets (measured monthly) and 
digital finite impulse response (FIR) filters. In the case of voltage 
shifts greater than 150 µV (e.g. motor artifacts), signals were classi-
fied as artifacts and corrected using spline interpolation from imme-
diately adjacent electrodes using Net Station Waveform tools algo-
rithms (Ferree, 2000). On average, 25% of trials were excluded due 
to artifacts, and the remaining trials were included in the analysis. 
Each newborn contributed an average of 30 trials per each of the three 
conditions to the analysis (Habituation M = 30.19, SD = 6.61 (range: 
14–37), Familiar: M = 29.75, SD = 6.10 (range: 17–38), Novel: M = 
29.94, SD = 5.65 (range: 17–39)). ERPs were baseline corrected using 
the 100 ms baseline before stimulus onset, re-referenced to the av-
erage of all electrodes, and averaged separately for each experiment 
and of the two stimulus conditions again using NetStation waveform 
tools. For analyses, the 128-electrode array was clustered into five bi-
lateral scalp electrode clusters (5: frontal, central, temporal, parietal, 
and occipital) across each hemisphere to create 10 electrode clusters 
(Molfese, Tan, Sarkari, & Gill, 1997), exact details of which can be 
found in supplemental materials. This step increased statistical power 
by reducing electrode locations to a number of homologous scalp clus-
ters (Curran, 1999). 
2.5. Analytic strategy 
Our approach combines the classic use of temporal principal com-
ponents analysis (tPCA) to identify temporal windows of interest 
within the ERP (Hudac, Cortesa, Ledwidge, & Molfese, 2018; Molfese, 
Nunez, Seibert, & Ramanaiah, 1976) with modern multilevel modeling 
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techniques to characterize patterns of change across the experiment, 
similar to work conducted in special pediatric populations (e. g. Hu-
dac et al., 2018). Analyses for Experiments 1 and 2 followed similar 
procedures. 
2.5.1. Temporal window selection via temporal principal components 
analysis (tPCA) 
First, temporal components of the group average ERP wave-
forms were identified using a temporal principal component anal-
ysis (tPCA) as a variable-reduction technique in SPSS version 23.0 
(IBM, Chicago, IL). This approach is based on a body of previous re-
search which demonstrates that analysis of latent components of the 
ERP waveforms can optimize data-driven representation of electro-
physiological data (Donchin, 1966; Kayser & Tenke, 2003), especially 
for infants (i.e. Molfese, Nunez, Seibert, & Ramanaiah, 1976). We an-
alyzed the data separately for each experiment, but followed the same 
analytic strategy across both experiments, outlined here. Because the 
data was recorded at a rate of 250 hz, 175 time point variables were 
recorded, one every four ms from 0 to 700 ms post-stimulus onset. 
The tPCA analysis used the FACTOR procedure with each of the 175 
timepoints as variables, using varimax rotation and a correlation ma-
trix. The data structure for the tPCA analysis contained averaged ERP 
amplitude values for each of the 175 time points, for each participant, 
for each of the 10 scalp clusters, and in Experiment 2 for each stim-
ulus condition. First, the tPCA was conducted to extract 15 temporal 
components from the 175 original time points, and the Scree test (Cat-
tell, 1966) was used to determine the number of components to re-
tain. Then, we ran the tPCA a second time using the number of com-
ponents retained by the Scree test. 
2.5.2. Characterization of temporal windows 
For each retained component, temporal windows were identified 
as portions of the waveform accounting for the greatest variance. 
Specifically, the duration of the time window for the temporal com-
ponent is defined as the set of contiguous time points at which the 
principal component score is greater than 0.60. Each temporal com-
ponent (TC) is reported in order from stimulus onset (i.e., tempo-
ral order, not factor order) and named based upon experiment (H = 
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Habituation, Experiment 1; N = Novelty detection, Experiment 2). 
Table 2 summarizes the TC characterization, including amount of to-
tal variance accounted for by each TC, latency range and latency at 
the peak of maximum variance, and topographic characterization by 
voltage (e.g., positive or negative deflections. 
2.5.3. Establishing patterns of mean amplitude change via multilevel 
models 
Statistical models were designed to test our two primary hypoth-
eses: (1) whether ERP amplitude decreases with sequential stimu-
lus presentation (Experiment 1), and (2) whether ERP amplitude to 
a novel speech sound also decreases across successive trials, while 
response amplitude to the already-familiar stimulus remains stable 
(Experiment 2). We also examined the spatial distribution of these 
changes in response amplitude across the scalp recording sites. For 
the statistical models, amplitude values were extracted as the average 
of all time points during the temporal window of the TC at the single 
trial level for each participant across five regions (Frontal, Central, 
Temporal, Parietal, and Occipital) and two hemispheres (Left, Right). 
All preliminary unconditional models (see Supplemental Materials) 
supported a single-trial analytic approach by establishing that the ma-
jority of the variance in the data was accounted for by within-subject 
fluctuation across trials. As an overview, model selection procedures 
Table 2 Temporal components (TC) characterization. 
 %Total  Variance Latency  Topography characterization by voltage   
 Variance  Range  Peak  Positive  Negative
Experiment 1:  Habituation (H) TCs 
Overall  94.79% 
HTC1  16.20%  4–120 ms  36 ms  Parietal  Frontal, Central 
HTC2  16.74%  112–252 ms  188 ms   Central, Temporal 
HTC3  24.40%  244–460 ms 344 ms  Frontal, Central  Temporal, Occipital 
HTC4  37.45%  404–700 ms  636 ms  Parietal, Occipital  Frontal, Central, Temporal 
Experiment 2: Novelty detection (N) TCs   
Overall  96.74% 
NTC1 §  1.91% 
NTC2  30.23%  4–232 ms  72 ms  Right Central, Right Parietal  Left Frontal, Left Temporal 
NTC3  27.19%  224–476 ms  320 ms  Frontal, Central  Temporal, Occipital 
NTC4  37.41%  400–700 ms  676 ms  Right Central, Right Parietal, Occipital  Left Frontal, Left Temporal 








to the variance. 
All multilevel models were estimated using PROC MIXED with re-
stricted maximum likelihood in SAS 9.3, using the extracted ampli-
tude values as the input data. Importantly, PROC MIXED and the max-
imum likelihood procedure is capable of accommodating unbalanced 
data (i.e., due to artifact rejection) such that missing trials do not con-
tribute to the parameter estimates, ostensibly “skipping” any miss-
ing data. The presentation order of each trial was used as the met-
ric of time to assess the trial-by-trial changes in amplitude (variable 
Trial Number). Trials within an experiment were centered at trial 1, 
such that the intercept is predicted for the start of the experiment. 
We elected this strategy because the beginning of each experiment is 
where the effects were expected to be most powerful (e.g. at the ini-
tial introduction of the novel speech syllable). Predictor variables were 
added as fixed effects to the full-factorial multilevel models (i.e., per-
mitting all possible interactions), including Electrode Region, Elec-
trode Hemisphere, Condition (only Experiment 2), and Trial Number. 
Both linear and quadratic effects of Trial Number were tested in order 
to account for the non-linear shape of habituation as predicted by the-




tributed for each TC are reported in Table 3 and model parameter es-
timates are reported in Supplemental Materials. 
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3. Results 
3.1. Experiment 1: Habituation TC characterization overview 
See Table 2 for full characterization of Habituation Temporal 
Components (HTCs). All four HTCs accounted for a significant por-
tion of variability. Early HTCs (before 300 ms) included HTC1, which 
reflected an early positive posterior portion of the waveform, and 
HTC2, which was most evident as a negative-going transition over 
central and temporal electrodes. The mid-latency HTC3 elicited pos-
itivity across frontal and central electrodes, whereas the late latency 
HTC4 transitioned to negativity across frontal, central, and temporal 
electrodes. Grand average waveforms averaged across all electrode 
clusters are provided as Supplemental Fig. 1. 
Table 3 Final model omnibus effects by temporal component (TC). Statistics are provided for the best fitting 
model (i.e., after removing non-significant fixed effects and higher-order interactions). 
Experiment 1: Habituation (H) 
 HTC1   HTC2   HTC3   HTC4 
 F  p  F  p  F  p  F  p 
Region  12.74  < 0.0001  0.0021  0.0021  4.24  0.002  12.92  < 0.0001 
Hemisphere        3.65  0.0561 
Linear Trial Number        1.53  0.2167 
Hemisphere × Linear Trial        6.9  0.0086 
Experiment 2: Novelty detection (N)  
 NTC1   NTC2   NTC3   NTC4 
 F  p  F  p  F  p F  p 
Region    11.22  < 0.0001  4.39  0.0015  15.61  < 0.0001 
Condition    11.09  0.0009    11.34  0.0008 
Hemisphere    9.16  0.0025  10.11  0.0015  14.5  0.0001 
Linear Trial Number    8.09  0.0045    8.88  0.0029 
Quadratic Trial Number    8.37  0.0038    7.54  0.0061 
Condition × Hemisphere    16.27  < 0.0001    18.62  < 0.0001 
Interactions with Linear Trial 
   Linear × Condition    7.27  0.007    5.6  0.018 
   Linear × Hemisphere    12.16  0.0005    15.48  < 0.0001 
   Linear × Condition × Hemisphere   9.46  0.0021    9.51  0.0021 
Interactions with Quadratic Trial 
   Quadratic × Condition    7.23  0.0072    4.67  0.0307 
   Quadratic × Hemisphere    12.05  0.0005    13.32  0.0003 
   Quadratic × Condition × Hemisphere   9.25  0.0024    8.39  0.0038 
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3.2. Experiment 1: Habituation results. 
3.2.1. HTC1 (4–120 ms) 
In the final model for the early peak, only a significant effect of 
Electrode Region was retained. HTC1 mean amplitude was predicted 
to be positive (i.e., significantly greater than zero) across parietal and 
occipital electrode clusters and negative (i.e., significantly less than 
zero) across frontal and temporal electrode clusters. 
3.2.2. HTC2 (112–252 ms) 
The model for HTC2 followed a similar pattern to that of HTC1. 
Only a significant effect of Electrode Region was retained. HTC2 pre-
dicted mean amplitude to be significantly negative-going in the tem-
poral electrode cluster. 
3.2.3. HTC3 (244–460 ms) 
The final model for HTC3 followed a similar pattern to that of the 
preceding components. Only a significant effect of Electrode Region 
was retained, indicating negative mean amplitude across temporal 
electrodes during this time window. 
3.2.4. HTC4 (404–700 ms) 
In the model for HTC4, an interaction between the linear effect 
of Trial Number and Electrode Hemisphere was retained, after con-
trolling for the main effect of Electrode Region. This model indicated 
positive mean amplitude across parietal and occipital electrode clus-
ters and negative mean amplitude across frontal and temporal elec-
trode clusters. The amplitude of HTC4 was predicted to change sig-
nificantly over sequential Trial Number by a linear trend toward zero 
for each hemisphere. In other words, at the first trial, mean ampli-
tude was predicted to be positive for right hemisphere electrodes and 
negative for left hemisphere electrodes. Over the course of the ex-
periment, the positive right hemisphere mean amplitude decreased 
and the negative left hemisphere mean amplitude increased, as il-
lustrated in Fig. 1a. Fig. 1b illustrates the scalp distribution change 
over trials. 
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Fig. 1. Experiment 1 Effect of Trial Number. Figure a shows the linear effect of trial 
number for the HTC4 is drawn for each Electrode Hemisphere. Left hemisphere 
predicted mean amplitude values are drawn as a solid line, while right hemisphere 
values are drawn as dashed line. Model-predicted amplitude values increase/ de-
crease toward zero from trial 1 through approximately the midpoint of the test ses-
sion, where they continue to diverge. Figure b shows scalp topographic maps il-
lustrate the effect of Trial Number on HTC4 amplitude for groups of 10 trials (i.e., 
Trials 1–10 averaged for the left-most topographic plot). The pattern indicates that 
strong negative (i.e., blue) and positive (i.e., red) voltages increase and decrease, 
respectively, toward zero (i.e., green) over sequential trials. This figure illustrates 
the attenuation of newborn ERP response amplitude as a speech sound stimulus is 
repeated, and that this pattern occurs differently at scalp recording locations. 
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3.3. Experiment 1 summary 
Experiment 1 assessed whether newborns’ brain responses to a 
repeated auditory stimulus changed in amplitude over 40 consec-
utive presentations. Habituation temporal component four (HTC4; 
404–700 ms) accounted for a linear mean amplitude response dec-
rement characteristic of habitation. The reduction in ERP mean am-
plitude occurred with opposing polarity for left and right hemi-
sphere electrodes, consistent with prior literature describing early 
ERP laterality (i.e. Molfese & Molfese, 1979). The linear function of the 
response decrement over successive trials lends itself to the interpre-
tation that the decrement is a result of habituation rather than a re-
fractory period of the neural generators (Picton, Hillyard, and Galam-
bos, 1976). Next, in Experiment 2, we investigated infants’ subsequent 
patterns of response recovery (i.e., orienting towards novel stimulus) 
during novelty detection by introducing a novel syllable in combina-
tion with the now habituated syllable. 
3.4. Experiment 2: Novelty detection characterization overview 
See Table 2 for full characterization of Novelty Temporal Compo-
nents (NTCs) and illustration of grand-average waveforms in Fig. 2. 
Grand average waveforms averaged across all electrode clusters are 
provided as Supplemental Fig. 2. NTC1 did not account for sufficient 
maximal variance, thus was not included in further analyses. Based 
upon visual inspection of early latency NTC2 and late latency NTC4 
(which are further clarified by statistical models below), there were 
different patterns for familiar and novel conditions, as well as differ-
ences between right and left hemispheres. Of note, both mid and late 
NTCs were similar in latency and topography to HTCs from Experi-
ment 1. 
3.5. Experiment 2: Novelty detection results 
3.5.1. NTC2 (4–232 ms) 
Fig. 3 illustrates the predicted mean amplitudes of NTC2 during 
Experiment 2. A significant main effect of Stimulus Novelty indi-
cated that newborns detected the novel syllable as indexed by greater 
mean amplitude to the novel than familiar syllable during the NTC2 
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time window. Specifically, in the left hemisphere at trial one, the re-
sponse to novel syllables was predicted to be 3.36 μV greater, with a 
more positive amplitude, than for familiar trials. 
The final model described a significant three-way interaction be-
tween Stimulus Novelty, Electrode Hemisphere, and quadratic time 




Fig. 2. Experiment 2 Grand average waveforms by Electrode Cluster. Grand average 
waveforms for N = 16, drawn for each Electrode Cluster. Novel trials are drawn in 
red, while familiar trials are drawn in blue. The three Novelty Temporal Components 
(NTCs) are highlighted in yellow (NTC2: 4–232 ms), orange (NTC3: 224–476 ms), 
and green (NTC4: 400–700 ms) shaded regions. Differences between novel and fa-
miliar waveforms demonstrate that newborns differentiate between novel and fa-
miliar speech syllables within 700 ms of stimulus onset.  
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trials over the right hemisphere electrodes. For right hemisphere elec-
trode sites, novel trials were estimated to elicit negative NTC2 ampli-
tudes of −1.37 μV at the start of Experiment 2 (SE = 0.74, p = .066), 
and become significantly less negative by 0.09 μV per trial (SE = 
0.04, p = .037). The linear rate of increase was expected to slow by 
−0.002 μV (computed as twice the quadratic coefficient) per trial 
(SE = 0.0005, p = .044). Notably, there were no trial-by-trial changes 
for Familiar trials. 




miliar and novel syllables was predicted to be largest at the start of 
the experiment, and decrease over time, by a slowing quadratic effect. 
3.5.2. NTC3 (224–476 ms) 
For NTC3, the best fitting model included only the main effects of 
Electrode Region and Electrode Hemisphere. NTC3 mean amplitude 
is predicted to be negative for left hemisphere electrodes, and signifi-
cantly less negative for the right hemisphere. In addition, NTC3 mean 
amplitude is predicted to be significantly positive over frontal, cen-
tral, and parietal Electrode Regions. o Stimulus Novelty or Trial Num-
ber effects for NTC3. 
Fig. 3. Experiment 2 Model-estimated quadratic effect of Trial Number. The NTC2 
and NTC4 mean component amplitudes are drawn for novel (red) and familiar (blue) 
trials, in each Electrode Hemisphere. Left hemisphere values are drawn in solid 
lines, and right hemisphere values in dashed lines. Non-linear trajectories specific 
to novel trials demonstrate that the newborn brain response to a novel speech syl-
lable changes over 40 sequential presentations.
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3.5.3. NTC4 (400–700 ms) 
A significant main effect of Stimulus Novelty indicated that new-
borns detected the novel syllable as indexed by a larger neural re-
sponse to the novel than familiar syllable for the NTC4 mean ampli-
tude at the start of Experiment 2. Specifically, for left hemisphere 
electrodes at trial one, the response to novel syllables was predicted 
to be 3.84 μV greater, with more positive amplitude, compared to fa-
miliar syllables. 













right hemisphere electrode sites. In the right hemisphere, novel tri-
als were estimated to elicit negative NTC4 amplitude of −2.01 μV at 
the start of Experiment 2, and become significantly less negative by 
0.12 μV per trial (SE = 0.05, p = .010). This increase is predicted to 
slow by a quadratic effect of − 0.003 μV per trial (SE = 0.0006, p = 
.016). There were neither linear nor non-linear trial-by-trial changes 





familiar and novel trials to be largest at the start of the experiment and 
decrease over time by a slowing quadratic effect. 
3.6. Experiment 2 summary 
Experiment 2 assessed whether newborns’ brain response demon-
strated response recovery to a novel syllable, as well as habituation 
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to the initially novel syllable as it was repeated over many trials, in 
a similar manner as in Experiment 1. Both novelty temporal compo-
nent (NTC) 2 (4–232 ms) and NTC4 (400–700 ms) exhibited a qua-
dratic pattern of change for novel syllables (shown in Fig. 3). Fig. 3 il-
lustrates the topographic distribution of activation across the scalp 
for these two components over time. This pattern was similar to, yet 
distinct from, Experiment 1 such that the rate of habituation to novel 
syllables slowed over time, following a quadratic trend rather than the 




polarity in the left and right hemispheres. There were no trial-by-trial 
changes for Familiar trials. These results indicate that newborns suc-
cessfully difiliar from novel syllables, and that they dynamically en-
ovelty over time. 
4. Discussion 
This study describes patterns of change in the dynamic trial-by-
trial changes in the newborn ERP response that index habituation 
and novelty detection abilities shortly after birth. Consistent with 
known behavioral and neurophysiological literature, ERPs recorded 
during Experiment 1 indicate that newborns habituate to a repeated 
syllable because the ERP amplitude followed a linear trend toward 
zero over sequential trials. In addition, newborns successfully dif-
ferentiated a novel from familiar syllable in Experiment 2. Quadratic 
change in amplitude specific to novel trials indicates dynamic encod-
ing of the novel syllable during the task, in that the response changes 
systematically as exposure to the stimulus increases. These results 
provide evidence of habituation, novelty detection, and dynamic en-
coding of novel stimuli from 1 to 3 days of age and may serve as pre-
dictors of future language and speech. 
Experiment 1 assessed newborn habituation and identified a linear 
change over the course of the experiment, such that ERP amplitude 
to a speech sound decreased over time. This indicates that the new-
born’s brain response steadily habituated to a repeated auditory stim-
ulus over 40 repetitions. The lack of quadratic change (i.e., change in 
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rate, as in slowing) may indicate that newborns are still actively en-
coding information about the repeated stimulus. ERP topography also 
shifted in topography over time (as evident in Fig. 1a), which may sug-
gest a dipole shift (i.e., origination of the signal in brain source space) 
as habituation and learning occurred. It is possible that the newborn 
brain recruits different brain regions or shifts between neural net-
works as they habituate to a speech syllable. In addition, the model-
predicted amplitudes attenuated toward zero, which may suggest that 
newborns employ fewer neural resources to process the already-fa-
miliar auditory stimulus. These results support the stimulus compar-
ator theory such that a familiar stimulus would induce a smaller ori-
enting response after several presentations. In other words, dynamic 
learning occurs as newborns rapidly and successfully build a mental 
representation of the speech syllable. An alternative yet not mutually 
exclusive explanation may be that amplitude attenuation over time re-
flects infant fatigue. Future work is likely to benefit from paradigms 
designed to disentangle these alternative explanations. 
Decreasing ERP amplitude during auditory habituation tasks has 
been shown in older infants (Chen, Peter, & Burnham, 2016) and 
adults (Ritter, Vaughan, & Costa, 1968). Some researchers acknowl-
edge that habituation  may index  top-down processing,  a most  ba-
sic form  of learning, or a prerequisite for learning within a test ses-
sion (Puce, Allison, & McCarthy, 1999; Rankin et al., 2009). This 
interpretation is similar to the stimulus-comparator model’s concep-
tualization of behavioral habituation as information processing lead-
ing to the construction of a mental representation. An alternative ex-
planation posits a frequency-based refractory response, but only if 
response decrements stabilize immediately with stimulus repetition 
(Budd, Barry, Gordin, Rennie, & Michie, 1998). Evidence of response 
recovery to a novel stimulus provides some additional evidence for 
inference of habituation as a basic learning mechanism rather than 
simply the refractoriness of the neural substrate. Although inferences 
about habituation and novelty detection must be interpreted with cau-
tion, neural response attenuation which recovers to a novel stimulus 
may indicate an encoded memory of the familiar stimulus, consistent 
with the stimulus-comparator theory (Colombo & Mitchell, 2009; Ma-
tuz et al., 2012). Indeed, an increase in neural response amplitude fol-
lowing exposure to initially novel pseudo words, has been interpreted 
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to indicate the formation of neural memory traces in adults (Shtyrov, 
Nikulin, & Pulvermüller, 2010). 
In the present study, Experiment 2 introduced a novel syllable to 
identify mechanisms of novelty detection. Newborns demonstrated 
a greater orienting reflex in response to the novel syllable, as hy-
pothesized. These results can be compared to the mismatch negativ-
ity (MMN) effect, in which a frequent (or standard) stimulus elicits 
a weaker response as compared to an infrequent (or deviant) stimu-
lus (Čeponiene et al., 2002; Näätänen, 1990; 2001). While the MMN 
paradigm is somewhat similar in design to the novelty detection par-
adigm employed in Experiment 2, MMN designs confound stimulus 
frequency with stimulus familiarity, making it impossible to differ-
entiate change detection from novelty detection in sensory memory. 
The equiprobable stimulus presentation in our Experiment 2 controls 
for stimulus frequency to a greater extent than the traditional MMN 
paradigm. However, the randomized order of stimuli creates four pos-
sible transitions across sequential stimuli (familiar-novel, novel-fa-
miliar, familiar-familiar, or novel-novel). It is possible that infants 
habituated to the familiar-familiar transition during Experiment 1, 
and responded differentially to the familiar-familiar transition com-
pared to other transitions during Experiment 2. This interpretation 
requires that infants have both a representation of the stimulus iden-
tity as familiar or novel, as well as the learned transitional probabil-
ities across stimuli. A large body of literature shows that the statisti-
cal probabilities across stimulus transitions can be detected by infants 
as well as adults, and propose it as a likely mechanism for the rapid 
acquisition of language (Bluf, Johnson, & Valenza, 2011; Mittag, Take-
gata, & Winkler, 2016; Teinonen, Fellman, Näätänen, Alku, & Huoti-
lainen, 2009). However, our study design included longer interstim-
ulus intervals  (i.e., 1100–1300 ms) than some (e.g., stimulus onset 
asynchrony of 135 ms in Mittag et al., 2016; 200 ms interstimulus in-
terval in Teinonen, Fellman, Näätänen, Alku, & Huotilainen, 2009), 
which may weaken the argument that infants are selectively learning 
certain kinds of transitions. 
The differentiation between familiar and novel speech syllables 
was largest at the beginning of the experiment and decreased over 
time, by a slowing quadratic effect. As hypothesized, this may indicate 
that newborns devote fewer and fewer neural resources to processing 
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those syllables for which they have already built a mental represen-
tation. By the midpoint of Experiment 2 (i.e., after 20 repetitions of 
the novel syllable and 60 total repetitions of the familiar syllable, in-
cluding exposure during Experiment 1), the condition effect was no 
longer significant. This may indicate that the novel syllable was fully 
encoded by that point, and that both the familiar and novel syllables 
had equivalently strong mental representations. Of note, change over 
time was found for the novel trials, while the response to familiar tri-
als was stable over time. Considering that response attenuation was 
conditiondependent, this suggests that the newborns’ responses did 
not simply reflect fatigue. Consequently, the change over time must 
be task-specific and dynamic, indicating that the newborn brain ad-
justs mental representations of the syllable over time and exposure. 
This has important implications for the dynamic plasticity of newborn 
cognition and memory and the nature of how novelty is detected and 
encoded early in development. 
As illustrated in Fig. 3, the overall strength of the novel response 
(drawn in red) is quite striking. Familiar and novel syllables contrast 
in response strength, such that initially, stronger responses (i.e., more 
positive and more negative) are predicted for novel compared to fa-
miliar syllables, especially for the late ERP components (e.g., NTC4). 
However, after approximately 10–15 trials, novel syllables elicit weaker 
(closer to zero) average amplitudes for the remainder of the experi-
ment, indicating a smaller orienting response after sufficient expo-
sure. This shift from initial novelty preference to a familiarity pref-
erence is consistent with behavioral research on infant looking time 
(Rose et al., 1982). However, it is possible that the shift from greater 
to lesser response strength for novel trials reflects an increase in re-
sponse variability at the individual level. Increased response variabil-
ity, once aggregated for the group, could create the effect of smaller 
amplitudes on average. 
In addition, the initial decrease in response strength, as hypothe-
sized, is followed by a subsequent increase in response strength for 
the second half of experiment 2, an unexpected finding. It is well es-
tablished that infant familiarity and novelty preferences are not sta-
ble, and that they change dynamically as a consequence of age, amount 
of stimulus exposure, stimulus properties such as complexity, and 
stimulus presentation order (e.g. Rose et al., 1982; Schöner & Thelen, 
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2006). Research by Stets and Reid (2011) also finds infant ERP  re-
sponse strength shifts throughout an experiment as a function of stim-
ulus exposure. Stets and Reid (2011) re-analyzed previously published 
ERP data from 4-month-old infants which investigated attentional dif-
ferences between viewing images of an actor with object-directed gaze 
compared to averted gaze (Hoehl, Reid, Mooney, & Striano, 2008). 
Original analyses of averaged ERP data for all artifact-free trials (be-
tween 11 and 37 trials included per participant, n = 17) found greater 
negative component amplitude for the averted gaze condition (Hoehl 
et al., 2008). Subsequent analyses which analyzed only a selection of 
trials from the start of the experiment found the opposite effect of 
greater negative component amplitude for the object-directed gaze 
condition (Stets & Reid, 2011). This type of finding confirms that the 
interpretation of infant cognition by measuring stimulus differentia-
tion is quite complex and subject to dynamic shifts. 
As the increase in response strength to novel stimuli in the sec-
ond half of experiment 2 was an unexpected finding, we do not make 
strong interpretations for why it may have occurred. It may be the 
case that while the quadratic model was the best fitting model of those 
we tested (i.e., polynomial functions), it is possible other nonlinear 
models would provide a more accurate portrayal of the data. For in-
stance, whereas polynomial functions such as quadratic change are 
often criticized for predicting a return or reverse to the original val-
ues, exponential models may better capture how changes over time 
eventually establish a baseline or plateau (Hoffman, 2015). However, 
by examining infant ERP data on a trial-by-trial level as in the pres-
ent study, this study represents a first step toward demonstrating the 
underlying dynamic shifts in familiarity and novelty preferences. 
One outstanding question is whether or not the components ana-
lyzed in this study reflect true newborn brain signal or other, unchar-
acterized activity – including experimental artifacts (i.e., amplifier or 
sensor net), environmental noise, or perhaps biological artifacts (i.e., 
gustatory response). An advantage of the statistical strategy is that 
random effects models account for individual variability, such that 
the covariance matrix adjusts for each trial. In this way, we reduce 
the likelihood of artifacts over-contributing to the model under the 
assumption that these effects are fairly stable throughout the dura-
tion of the experiment. While this may not account for other biological 
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factors, our results are similar to other work with newborns (e.g., Lep-
pänen et al., 2010) suggesting that the components reflected cognitive 
processes, rather than biological processes more broadly. 
Limitations of the present study include the relatively small sample 
size, which did not permit the estimation of random subject effects in 
the multilevel models. Although our trial-by-trial approach provides 
the opportunity to address signal change over time, additional work 
should address individual differences in response variability over time. 
Future research should examine the individual differences in infants’ 
neural habituation as well as detection and encoding of novelty. In 
addition, all participants in the present study were healthy newborns 
with no family history of learning or language disorders. The devel-
opmental outcomes of these infants are unknown, and it is possible 
that increased variation in individual newborn ERPs is related to later 
developmental learning or language problems. 
Lastly, it is possible that our selected filter setting adversely influ-
enced the resulting brain waves that served to determine the tempo-
ral windows of interest. For instance, Weber, Hahne, Friedrich, and 




ther augment peak components, shift peak latencies, or create artifac-
tual inverted peaks on either side of a peak component. Although to 
our knowledge no studies have systematically tested for these prob-
lems in neonates, work in adults indicates that high-pass filters above 
0.3 Hz may induce artifactual components at the ERP level (Tanner, 
MorganShort, & Luck, 2015). Here, our filter settings were limited by 
the software package; however, future work should consider the ex-
tent by which these processing decisions affect the data, especially 
given the tPCA approach for temporal window selection. 
These results have important implications for understanding 
the neurodevelopmental underpinnings of language in early infancy. 
Newborn ERPs have been shown to predict developmental risk or 
outcomes including language ability and dyslexia, based on the dif-
ferentiation between phonemic contrasts (Fellman et al., 2004; Gut-
torm et al., 2010; Leppänen et al., 2012; Molfese, 2000; Thiede et 
al., 2019). However, trial-by-trial analysis methods may provide 
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additional sensitivity to detect developmental risk in multiple domains 
(e.g., memory, attention) in addition to language. For example, speed 
of neural habituation may provide an indication of the efficiency of a 
newborn’s neural network, while novelty detection, or the degree of 
differentiation between familiar and novel stimuli, may indicate risk 
for future cognitive disability. 
4.1. Conclusions 
The present study finds that newborn ERP amplitudes attenuate 
over sequential trials in response to repeated speech syllables, index-
ing habituation. In addition, newborns successfully differentiated a 
novel from familiar syllable at the start of a novelty detection task. 
Newborns also habituated to the novel stimulus as exposure increased, 
but did not further habituate to the already-familiar stimulus. These 
results provide evidence of habituation, novelty detection, and dy-
namic encoding of novel stimuli from 1 to 3 days of age. 
These mechanisms set up important opportunities for learning in 
early infancy. 
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Supplemental Materials I: Electrode clusters used for ERP analysis 
 
Electrode numbers for the EGI 128 Geodesic Sensor Net Electrode layout divided into 10 
scalp regions. Electrode numbers from the 128 GSN for each region are listed below. 
 
Left Frontal: 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 32, 33, 38 
Right Frontal: 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 14, 121, 122, 123, 124 
Left Central: 7, 12, 13, 20, 28, 29, 30, 31, 34, 35, 36, 37, 40, 41, 42, 46, 47 
Right Central: 5, 80, 87, 93, 98, 102, 105, 106, 109, 110, 111, 112, 116, 117, 118 
Left Temporal: 39, 43, 44, 45, 48, 49, 56 
Right Temporal 107, 108, 113, 114, 115, 119, 120 
Left Parietal: 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 67 
Right Parietal: 77, 78, 79, 85, 86, 91, 92, 96, 97, 100, 101 
Left Occipital: 63, 64, 65, 66, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74 
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Supplemental Materials II: Unconditional mixed multilevel models 
 
Experiment 1 
Unconditional Models:  The intraclass correlation for each of the temporal components 
rounded to an equivalent −0.08. Negative intraclass correlations can be understood as zero 
reliability among individuals (Bartko, 1976, Aarts et al., 2014). In other words, within-
subject difference accounted for a great majority of total variance, or that each observation 
(trial) obtained from a single participant are independent. Therefore, a great majority of 
the variance in the data was accounted for by within-subject fluctuation across trials, as 
compared to between-subject differences on average. This supported the novel analytical 
approach of utilizing single trial data to measure within-subject trial-by-trial changes. In all 
succeeding models, in place of a random intercept, trial amplitude was centered at each 
subject’s mean in order to control for the minimal between-subject differences in 




Unconditional Models: Similar to Experiment 1, the intraclass correlation for each of the 
temporal components was approximately equivalent, rounding to −0.08. As in Experiment 
1, a great majority of the variance in the data is accounted for by within-subject fluctuation. 
Trial amplitude was again centered at each subject’s mean. 
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Supplemental Figure 1: Grand average ERPs for Experiment 1 
Top panel: Grand average ERP responses for all trials in Experiment 1, marked with time 
windows for each of the temporal components of interest in shaded color bands. Bottom 
left: Grand averaged ERP for the first half of Experiment 1 (trials numbered 1-20). Bottom 
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Supplemental Figure 2: Grand average ERPs for Experiment 2 
Top panel: Grand average ERP responses for all trials in Experiment 2, marked with time 
windows for each of the temporal components of interest in shaded color bands. Bottom 
left: Grand averaged ERP for the first half of Experiment 2 (trials numbered 1-40). Bottom 
right: Grand averaged ERP for the second half of Experiment 2 (trials numbered 41-80). 
 
